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W e study the localization and addressability ofultra cold atom s in a com bined parabolic and

periodic potential. Such a potentialsupports the existence oflocalized stationary states and we

show thatusing a radio frequency �eld allowsto selectively addresstheatom sin these states.This

m ethod is used to m easure the energy and m om entum distribution ofthe atom s in the localized

states. W e also discuss possible extensions ofthis schem e to address and m anipulate particles in

single lattice sites.

PACS num bers:03.65.-w,03.75.Lm ,03.65.G e,03.67.-a

Periodic potentials have been used with great suc-
cess in a series of experim ents with ultra cold atom s
[1,2,3,4]. Fora trapped sam ple the periodic potential
isusually accom panied with an additionalparaboliccon-
�nem ent [3,4]. In m ost experim ents involving trapped
Bose-Einstein condensates only the properties of the
ground state,which arenotchanged dram atically by the
parabolic con�nem ent,are im portant. However,forthe
excited statesofthesystem theadditionalharm oniccon-
�nem entm ustbe taken into account. Thisisespecially
trueforatom icFerm igases,wherethePauliprincipleen-
forcesa population ofhigherenergeticstates.The qual-
itative di�erent nature ofthe single particle states can
beseen from recentexperim entswith ultra cold ferm ions
which havefound evidencefora localization oftheparti-
clesin such a potential[5,6,7].In contrastto the M ott
insulating phase[4],thislocalization processisindepen-
dentfrom theinteractionand isapureconsequenceofthe
potentialshape.Itisthereforeim portantto understand
itspropertiesand physicalconsequences,nonethelessbe-
cause m ost of the theoreticalwork on quantum phase
transitionsinvolving ferm ions[8,9,10,11]are based on
pure hom ogeneous system s. A com bined periodic and
parabolicpotentialisalsointerestingforpossibleapplica-
tionsin quantum inform ation and wasrecently proposed
for the im plem entation ofa qubit register for ferm ions
[12].A possibleaddressability ofindividualatom sin sin-
glelattice sitesisthereby an intriguing vision.

In thiswork we study ultra cold atom sin a parabolic
m agneticpotentialwhich issuperim posed in itsweak di-
rection with a onedim ensionalopticallattice.Thecom -
bined potentialpossesses two distinct classes ofeigen-
states, which | depending on their energy | either
extend sym m etrically around the trap center or are lo-
calized on the sides of the potential. W e use a radio
frequency technique to addressthe particlesin localized
statesand to m easurethe density ofstate along the lat-
tice direction as wellas the m om entum distribution of
theparticles.Dueto thelocalization oftheparticles,the
radio frequency �eld addressesthe particlesin a de�ned
spatialregion and we discuss the possibility ofextend-

ing thisschem eto m anipulateindividualatom sin single
latticesites.
In the experim ent we prepare an ultra cold cloud of

87Rb in the com bined potential by forced evaporative
cooling. The m agnetic trapping potentialhas an axial
and radialoscillation frequency of!a = 2� � 16Hz and
!r = 2� � 197Hz and the opticallattice (� = 830nm )
can be adjusted between 0 < s < 10, where s m ea-
sures the potentialheight in units ofthe recoilenergy
E r = h2=2m �2. The atom s are prepared in the spin-
polarized jF = 2;m F = 2i state and the tem perature
isbetween 500 and 600 nK .Here we are only interested
in the single particle behavior;in thisfram e bosonsand
ferm ionsshow thesam efeatures,aslong asinterparticle
interactionscan be neglected.
Tounderstandthepropertiesofthecom binedpotential

we�rstsolvethe1D Schr�odingerequationin thedirection
ofthe lattice,
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whereE n istheenergyofthenth eigenstate.ThisHam il-
tonian has also recently been studied in tight binding
approxim ation [13, 14]. In Fig.1a we show a density
plotofthe �rst1000 eigenfunctionsof(1). Each line in
Fig.1acorrespondstoadensityplotofthewavefunction.
For low energies we �nd delocalized states that spread
sym m etrically around the potentialm inim um . Above a
threshold energy,the wave functions ofthe eigenstates
becom e localized on both sides ofthe potential. Ifwe
look athigherenergies,a second group ofeigenstatesap-
pears,centered again around the trap m inim um . It is
straightforward to identify this shell-like structure with
the wellknown band picture for a pure periodic poten-
tial. Thisbecom esparticularly clearifone looksatthe
accessible energy values for a given position which cor-
respond to the calculated bandwidth E bw and band gap
E gap ofapuresinusoidalpotential,only shifted in energy
by thelocalvalueoftheparabolicpotential.Asa direct
consequence,the system does nothave an absolute but
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FIG .1: (a) Spectrum ofthe Ham iltonian: representation of

the 1D spectrum ofthe single particle Schr�odinger equation

for a com bined parabolic and periodic potentialwith s= 3.

Each line represents one eigenstate ofthe system ,which is

plotted as density pro�le in grayscale. The verticalposition

ofthepro�lecorrespondsto theenergy oftheeigenstate.(b)

Cloud of atom s without rf�eld (upper im age) and with rf

�eld (lowerim age)after1.5 m stim e ofight.

a spatially varying energy gap. The tem perature ofthe
cloud is chosen that the bandwidth ofthe �rst band is
m uch sm allerthan theaverageenergy oftheatom s,thus
providingahigh population ofthelocalized states.In the
two radialdirections,the particlesoccupy the harm onic
oscillatorstates.
W e now introduce ourexperim entaltechnique to pre-

pareand addresstheparticlesin thelocalized states.Af-
tertheend oftheevaporation a radiofrequency (rf)�eld
is applied in order to induce spin ip transitions. Be-
causeofthem agneticradialcon�nem entthisrem ovesall
atom swhosewavefunction hasa spatialoverlap with the
m agnetic �eld shellwhere the resonancecondition h� =
�B B (r)=2 isful�lled.Periodically sweeping (1kHz rate)
theradiofrequencywithin an interval�� = � up� �low we
de�ne a spatialregion in which the atom s are rem oved
from the potential.After100m sofrf�eld weim agethe
atom swhich areleftin thepotential.In Fig.1b weshow
an absorption im ageoftheatom iccloud after1:5m stim e
ofightwithoutand with rf�eld.In thelattercasewere-
m ain with twoclouds,located attheedgesoftheoriginal
cloud.Atom sin thesetwocloudsaretrapped in localized

FIG .2: Energy distribution of localized states in a lattice

with s= 9. (a) Scan ofthe rf�eld through the cloud. The

indicated frequencies are the upper frequency �up ofthe rf

�eld, the sweep am plitude of the �eld is 3kHz. (b) Atom

num berin the leftcloud in dependence on �up. The straight

lineisa �twith an axialdensity ofstatesthatisproportional

to E
� 1=2

(see text).

states and the result directly shows,that the rf�eld is
capableto addresstheatom sin a de�ned spatialregion.
W e have checked that (i) withoutthe opticallattice all
atom sare rem oved from the trapping potentialand (ii)
afterswitching o� the rf�eld the atom srem ain on their
position in the trap. O nly for sm alllattice heights we
can observea slow m otion ofthetwo cloudstowardsthe
trap center. This is due to presence ofcollisions which
allow thebosonstohop between di�erentlocalized states
[6].Fora spin-polarized Ferm igasthise�ectisabsent.
In ourrecentwork [5,6,7]wewereable to detectthe

localization oftheatom sby lookingatthecenterofm ass
position ofthe whole cloud. Here,we can em ploy this
kind ofrfspectroscopy to look attheenergy distribution
ofthe atom sin the localized states. In Fig.2b we show
a seriesofabsorption im ageswherewehavescanned the
rf�eld �xing the frequency interval�� = 3kHz. In-
creasing therffrequency westartto rem oveatom sfrom
the centerofthe trap. The hole in the spatialdistribu-
tion deepens,untilthe lowerfrequency bound is higher
than theresonancefrequency atthetrap bottom :atom s
in the center are no longer rem oved from the potential
and we observe three clouds untilfor even higher fre-
quencies the displaced peaks disappear and the cloud
is again una�ected by the rf�eld. In Fig.2c we show
the num ber of atom s in the left cloud in dependence
on upper frequency of the rf �eld. Due to the local-
ization theseatom shavean axialenergy which ishigher
than E up = 2h(�up� �0),where �0 is the resonance fre-
quency in the trap center. Thus,the num ber ofatom s
in the cloud is determ ined by the density of states in
the axialdirection: N /

R
1

E up

n(E a)�a(E a)dE a, where

�a(E a)isthe density ofstatesin the axialdirection and
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FIG . 3: M om entum distribution of the localized states.

(a)Fouriertransform ofselected eigenstatesofthe spectrum

shown in Fig.1a. The �rst three states are delocalized and

lie within the �rstband,the last state is the lowest state of

the second band. The statesin between are localized states.

(b) Absorption im age ofa cloud ofatom s such as shown in

Fig.2b after10m stim e ofightfors= 3 and s= 9.

n(E a) = e� E a=kB T is the axialenergy distribution. As
shown in Ref.[14]thedensity ofstatesforenergieslarger
than the bandwidth ofthe �rstband ispredicted to be
proportionalto E � 1=2. Using thisvalue we �tourdata
leaving the tem perature and a constantofproportional-
ity asfreeparam eters[15].Theresultwhich isshown in
Fig.2b isconsistentwith ourdata.

W e now turn to the m om entum distribution ofthelo-
calized states. For a potentialdepth ofs = 3 we have
calculated theFouriertransform ofthewavefunctionsof
the eigenstates. Fig.3a shows the m om entum distribu-
tion for selected eigenstates within the �rst and second
band.The lowesteigenstate showsthe wellknown peak
distribution atm ultiplesoftwice the Bragg m om entum .
W ith increasing energy thesepeaksbroaden and develop
a substructure. The statesofourinterestare the local-
ized states,whosedistribution spreadsoverthe�rstBril-
louin zone (� pB )and issim ilarforallstates,regardless
the energy ofthe state. In the radialdirection,the m o-
m entum distribution is determ ined by the tem perature
ofthe cloud.Consequently,localized cloudsasshown in
Fig.2 are expected to exhibitan anisotropic expansion.
In Fig.3b we show an absorption im age ofa localized
cloud after 10m s tim e ofight for s = 3 and s = 9.
The m easured aspect ratio of 2:5 for s = 3 is highly
anisotropic and directly provesthe nonclassicalm om en-
tum distribution ofthe localized states. For s = 9 the
cloud expandsm uch fasterin thedirection along thelat-

FIG .4: (a) Tunnelling between the bands: density distribu-

tion ofthe 594th eigenstate fora potentialwith s = 0:3. (b)

Extension ofthe localized states in the �rst band in depen-

denceon thelatticeheightforthreedi�erentenergies(kB � 100
nK ,kB � 200 nK ,and kB � 300 nK ,).

tice(horizontaldirection).Indeed wecalculatea 2 tim es
largerm om entum distribution fors = 9 with respectto
s= 3 which leadsto a nearly isotropicexpansion.

W e �nish this work with discussing the localization
process and its possible applications. For sm alllattice
heights,the localization ofthe statesisprevented by in-
terband transitionsand asan exam pleweshow in Fig.4a
an excited state fors= 0:3.The wavefunction exhibits
substantialcontributionsfrom both bandsand a particle
in thisstateisno longerlocalized.O n theothersidethe
extension ofthe localized state shrinks with increasing
lattice height (Fig.4b) and the sm allest possible exten-
sion isgiven by theground statein each latticesite.For
our param eters we �nd that for s = 30 the eigenstates
are m ainly located within a single lattice site. This re-
sult is of particular interest because it shows that for
sim ilarexperim entalconditions like in the M ott insula-
tor experim ent [4]a localization ofthe particles within
onelatticesiteispossiblewithoutarepulsiveinteraction.
Indeed,Viverit et al.[12]have shown that ifan atom ic
Ferm igasisloaded in a com bined parabolicand periodic
potentialeven an occupancy with exactly one atom per
lattice site can be achieved. Another intriguing conse-
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quence ofthe localization is the addressability ofsingle
latticesites:thepotentialgradientdiscrim inatestheres-
onancecondition foran atom ictransition in each lattice
site ifthe transition depends on the externalpotential.
In oursetup the m agnetic potentialleadsto a spatially
varying Zeem an splitting within the jF = 2i{m anyfold
and thusa very weak radio frequency should allow { in
principle{ forthem anipulation oftheatom swithin one
lattice site. To get a reasonable discrim ination and a
su�ciently high Rabifrequency,theresonancecondition
between adjacentlatticesitesshould beshifted by som e-
thing about 10 kHz which would require a gradient of
300 G /cm [18]. Thereby a linear potentialis m ore fa-
vorable than a parabolic one where the frequency shift
is changing along the lattice. For wellde�ned experi-
m entalconditionsit would be also desirable to have an
opticalcon�nem entin the radialdirection because oth-
erwiseparticleswith loweraxialbuthigherradialenergy
m ightalso be resonantwith the radio frequency.
In conclusion we have proved thatparticlesin a com -

bined periodicand parabolicpotentialaretrapped in lo-
calized states. W e have used a radio frequency �eld to
induce spatially resolved transitions in order to rem ove
theparticlesfrom thepotential.Doing so itwaspossible
tom easuretheaxialdensity ofstatesand them om entum
distribution ofthe localized states. The experim enthas
im plications in various directions. First it shows that
an inhom ogeneous periodic potentialexhibit a qualita-
tively di�erent phenom enology com pared to a hom oge-
neoussystem .Second the experim entdirectly evidences
a new localization m echanism which isindependentfrom
the interaction. Especially for atom ic Ferm igases such
a potentialcan be interesting to create single lattice oc-
cupancy [12].Third weshow thatin principlethe parti-
cles can be addressed spatially resolved. For future ex-
perim entsitshould be possible to extend the schem e to
them anipulation ofparticlesin singlelatticesiteswhich
would constituteam ajorprogressin "quantum engineer-
ing" with ultra cold atom s.
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tract. No. HPRICT1999-00111,and by INFM ,PRA
"Photonm atter". H.O . and V.T. were supported by
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tractsNo.HPM F-CT-2002-01958 and HPM F-CT-2002-
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